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Fuel oxidation layerLa0.75Sr0.25Cr0.5Mn0.5O3 (LSCM) and La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.5Fe0.5O3 (LSCF) perovskites with partial substitution of the B-
site by 5 mol% of Ni were synthesised and characterised for the fuel oxidation layer of Oxygen Transport
Membranes (OTMs). X-ray diffraction showed that single phase compounds were obtained at 1300 °C. LSCM ex-
hibits a rhombohedral structure and LSCF an orthorhombic structure. Both materials retain their structures, after
doping the B site with Ni, with small changes on the unit cell parameters. Thermal analysis under reducing con-
ditions was used to investigate the reducibility of these perovskites up to 900 °C, which appears to be enhanced
by dopingwith Ni. The formation of Ni nanoparticles (30–50 nm) on the LSCMNi and LSCFNi grainswas observed
by scanning electron microscopy, after reducing the samples in 5% H2/Ar at 900 °C, indicating possible enhanced
catalytic activity and potential beneﬁts for the development of the OTMs. DC conductivity measurements con-
ducted under a redox cycle, indicate that LSCFNi presents a better redox stability than LSCMNi.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Oxygen Transport Membranes (OTMs) offer a promising tech-
nology for directly supplying oxygen to a fuel gas for the purpose
of generating syngas or heat [1]. In this project, the OTM is based
upon an inactive support that sequentially has a fuel oxidation
layer, a dense layer and a reduction layer, which are a combination
of perovskites and ﬂuorites. In order to improve the fuel oxidation
layer's performance, the incorporation of a catalyst in the perov-
skite lattice is necessary. As the fuel oxidation layer is deeply buried
in the structure the traditional method of direct impregnation of a
solution containing desired cations would be difﬁcult, not to men-
tion wasteful, costly and time consuming. The in situ nanocatalyst
exsolution appears to be the best approach to solve this problem.
Redox exsolution tends to grow pinned metal nanoparticles on the
reduced oxide surface [2] offering excellent possible catalytic prop-
erties and the possibility to regenerate the nanostructure via a
redox cycle [3].
La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.5Mn0.5O3 appears to be a good candidate material,
as it has been reported as a good catalyst for the full oxidation of
CH4 [4] and it can exsolve Ni [5,6] or Ru [7] nanoparticles on the
surface.
Another material that has been reported as a good catalyst for the
partial oxidation of CH4 and reforming at temperatures above 850 °C
is La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.5Fe0.5Ο3 [8] and the Ni exsolution will be investigated
for this material.. This is an open access article under2. Experimental section
2.1. Synthesis
Powders of La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.5Mn0.5O3 (LSCM), La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.475Mn0.475
Ni0.05O3 (LSCMNi), La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.5Fe0.5O3 (LSCF) and La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.475
Fe0.475Ni0.05O3 (LSCFNi)were synthesized by amodiﬁed sol–gel synthesis
[7]. The starting metallic salts used were lanthanum nitrate hexahydrate
(99.99%) (Alfa Aesar), strontium nitrate (N99%) (Sigma Aldrich), chromi-
um nitrate nonahydrate (99%) (Sigma Aldrich), manganese acetate
tetrahydrate (N99%) (Alfa Aesar), iron nitrate nonahydrate (Sigma
Aldrich) andnickel nitrate hexahydrate (AcrosOrganics). The proper stoi-
chiometric ratio of citric acid and ethylene glycol was diluted in distilled
water under magnetic stirring. When the solution became clear, all the
precursors were added slowly and the temperature was increased at
~80 °C. After one hour under stirring and when complete dissolution of
the salts was achieved, the temperature was increased at 100–120 °C
and the solution was kept under heating and stirring until it evaporated,
resulting a gel. Finally, the temperature was gradually increased at
300 °C, until the gelwas combusted to a black powder. The obtained pow-
ders were treated in air at 1300 °C for 4 h, in order to get a pure phase
material.
The reduction of the powder samples was carried out in a tube fur-
nace, at 900 °C for 20 h, in a controlled-atmosphere furnace supplied
with 5% H2/Ar, in order to exsolve the catalyst nanoparticles on the sur-
face of the perovskite.the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Fig. 2. XRD pattern of LSCF and LSCFNi.
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Room temperature powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)was performed on
a PANalytical Empyrean diffractometer. The obtained XRD patterns were
analysed with STOEWin XPOW software in order to determine phase pu-
rity, the crystal structure and the cell parameters of the samples. Thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using a Netzsch STA 449C
instrument equipped with Proteus thermal analysis software. The TGA
studies were carried out under reducing conditions (5% H2/Ar) from
room temperature to 900 °C, in order to determine the weight change of
the perovskite during the reduction. The microstructure of the samples'
surface was analysed using a JEOL JSM-6700 ﬁeld emission 74 scanning
electron microscope (FEG-SEM). The total conductivity of the samples
was measured using a conventional four-terminal method. Bar samples
were prepared by calcination at 1300 °C for 1 h. Gold wire contacts were
attached to the bars, which thenwere cured at 850 °C for 1 h. The conduc-
tivity of the sampleswasmeasured under a redox cycle at 900 °C. Low ox-
ygenpartial pressurewas achievedbyusing a continuousﬂowof 5%H2/Ar.
3. Results–discussion
3.1. Structure
The structure of the different samples was analysed by XRD after cal-
cination at 1300 °C for 4 h. Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns of LSCM and
LSCMNi. LSCM presents a rhombohedral structure and after doping the
B-site with 5 mol% Ni it retains this structure with a small decrease of
the unit cell parameters, as presented in table 1. This decrease of the
cell parameters after doping LSCM with Ni has been also reported by
Jardiel et al. [5] More speciﬁcally, it was observed that the more Ni is
added on the B-site of LSCM the more the cell volume is decreasing.
This behaviour was explained by the fact that when Ni is doped on the
B-site, Mn3+, with an ionic radius 0.65 Å, tends to change to Mn4+,
with an ionic radius 0.53 Å, leading to a decrease of the unit cell param-
eters. Fig. 2 presents the XRD patterns of LSCF and LSCFNi. LSCF shows an
orthorhombic structure and after doping the B-site with 5 mol% Ni it re-
tains this structurewith a small decrease of the cell parameters (Table 1),
presenting a similar behaviour with the LSCM based materials.Fig. 1. XRD pattern of LSCM and LSCMNi.
Table 1
Unit cell parameters for LSCM, LSCMNi, LSCF and LSCFNi.
LSCM LSCMNi LSCF LSCFNi
Space Group R3c R3c Pnma Pnma
a (Å) 5.4962 (10) 5.49242 (14) 5.4925 (4) 5.4868 (13)
b (Å) – – 5.5326 (3) 5.5299 (6)
c (Å) 13.3196 (14) 13.3036 (4) 7.7645 (6) 7.7628 (14)
Volume (Å3) 348.46 (8) 347.557 (13) 235.947 (20) 235.54 (5)3.2. Thermal analysis
Theweight change under reducing conditions (5%H2/Ar)was inves-
tigated for the Ni doped and undoped samples up to 900 °C. As present-
ed in Figs. 3 and 4, the weight for all the samples is decreasing and this
loss is taking place in one step, which corresponds to the oxygen loss
from the perovskite lattice due to the reduction. When doping LSCMFig. 3. TGA of LSCM and LSCMNi under 5% H
2
/Ar.
Fig. 4. TGA of LSCF and LSCFNi under 5% H2/Ar.
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trend, the reduction is happening at slightly lower temperatures for the
Ni doped samples and is leading to a larger weight loss. That indicates
that the presence of Ni in the perovskite lattice is increasing its reduc-
ibility, which is consistent with prior reports [5].
More speciﬁcally, for the LSCM-based materials the main extent of
the reduction is taking place between 400 and 600 °C and corresponds
to a weight loss of 0.95% for LSCM and 1.23% for LSCMNi, which is
0.135 and 0.175 oxygen per formula unit, respectively. Comparable
behaviour has been reported for LSCM under reducing conditions
(10% H2/90% Ar) up to 970 °C by Jen-Hau Wan et al. [9]
Fig. 4 shows the weight change of LSCF with and without Ni doping
under reducing conditions. The main weight loss is occurring between
300 and 550 °C for the LSCF-based materials and corresponds to a
weight loss of 0.97% for LSCF and 1.11% for LSCFNi, which is 0.139 and
0.159 oxygen per formula unit, respectively.
3.3. Nickel exsolution
The LSCMNi and LSCFNi samples were reduced at 900 °C for 20 h,
under 5%H2/Ar in order to exsolve the Ni catalyst on the perovskite sur-
face. The SEM images in Figs. 5 and 6 present the exsolution of NiFig. 5. SEM micrograph of LSCMNi after reduction at 900 °C for 20 h.
Fig. 6. SEM micrograph of LSCFNi after reduction at 900 °C for 20 h.nanoparticles, with diameter between 30 and 50 nm, on the surface of
LSCMNi and LSCFNi. This behaviour is consistent with previous reports
by Jardiel et al. [5]
3.4. DC conductivity
The total conductivity of LSCM, LSCMNi, LSCF and LSCFNi porous bar
sampleswasmeasured during a redox cycle at 900 °C. The sampleswere
heated up to 900 °C in air and when the conductivity values were
stabilised, 5% H2/Ar was introduced and the perovskites were reduced
overnight. After that, the samples were re-oxidised by introducing air
until the conductivity value reached a plateau.
Fig. 7 presents how the conductivity changes under reducing condi-
tions at 900 °C. When 5% H2/Ar is introduced the conductivity values
drop fast by around two orders of magnitude. The decrease of the con-
ductivity value on reduction is consistent with p-type conduction and
is occurring due to the oxygen loss from the perovskite lattice [10].
However, the conductivity value for LSCM is decreasing less than the
other materials. This could be an indication that the presence of Fe or
Ni enhances the p-type conductivity.
Fig. 8 presents the re-oxidation of the samples and how the conduc-
tivity changes at 900 °C. This procedure appears to be slower thanFig. 7. DC conductivity of LSCM(Ni) and LSCF(Ni) at 900 °C during reduction (5% H2/Ar).
Fig. 8. DC conductivity of LSCM(Ni) and LSCF(Ni) at 900 °C during re-oxidation (air).
Fig. 9. SEMmicrograph of LSCMNi reduced at 900 °C for 20 h after the redox cycle.
Fig. 10. SEM micrograph of LSCFNi reduced at 900 °C for 20 h after the redox cycle.
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the initial values. However, LSCMNi does not reach the initial conductiv-
ity value after the redox cycle, indicating possible degradation of the
material.After the redox cycle, the Ni doped samples were re-reduced at
900 °C for 20 h in order to investigate how the formation of the nano-
particles is affected by this treatment. Fig. 9 shows that LSCMNi exsolves
different shape particles and most of them appear to be merged. This
could also explain the drop in the conductivity value after the redox
cycle and could be an indication of sample degradation. LSCFNi appears
to exsolve Ni nanoparticles nicely on the perovskite surface after this
treatment (Fig. 10), indicating better redox stability.
4. Conclusions
LSCMNi and LSCFNi were synthesised and characterised for the fuel
oxidation layer of the OTMs. Ni nanoparticles of 30–50 nm were
exsolved on the surface of these perovskites, indicating possible im-
provement of the catalytic properties of these materials and beneﬁts
for the development of the OTMs. The redox cycle performed, indicates
that LSCFNi presents better redox stability than LSCMNi and possibly
will be a more stable material for the fuel oxidation layer of OTMs.
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